Product Range

**PlatLid**
Peelable Films for All Tray Types
- Dual Ovenable
- High clarity Anti-Fog
- Seals through contamination
- Excellent printability
- Low temperature sealing

**PlatBarrier PET**
- High Oxygen & Moisture Barrier
- Excellent printability
- Available with heat sealability to any substrate

**ReSeal**
For APET, PVC, PP and PE
- Reseal 100 times
- Eliminate leaks
- Fresher for longer

**PlatBarrier HT**
PET/PP laminate
- Strong Peelable seals to PP, HDPE Retortable (Sterilisable)
- Available with Barrier and PermaClear Anti-Fog

**Seal Layers**
Peelable Layers including Cap Closures
- Peelable Seal Layers to seal to any substrate
- Excellent for Conversion
- Induction Seal Layers
- High Clarity Perma Clear Anti-Fog

**PlatPeel EVA**
PET/PE laminate
- Exceptionally strong peelable seal to PET, PVC, PS, PP, PE, CPET
- Suitable for hot filling
- Available with barrier and/or anti-fog

**Plat2FOIL**
Peelable Laminate for Foil Trays
- Seals in 0.75 seconds
- Clean peel
- Excellent Anti-Fog
- Sterilisable
- Available in high barrier

**lidex**
Peelable PET
- For Die Cut Lids on all substrates

**PlatPaper**
Paper/Metal PET
- Peelable Lidding for any substrate
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